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A BIG THANK YOU to everyone who helped 
with Abbotskerswell's Village Litter Pick on 
Saturday 4th March. 

We collected a mountain of rubbish from our 
lanes (too much to fit in the van) and sadly 
found a load of fly tipped rubbish as well. 

It was great to see that we had 31 
volunteers, including 5 young people, and I 
am sure we have made a huge difference for 
locals, visitors and wildlife in removing so 
much rubbish from the lanes. The amount of 
plastic we collected is very distressing when 
you consider how long it takes to degrade, 
but I am sure people do not realise that even a cigarette butt takes ten years to disappear! What can be sorted 
from what we collected will be recycled and the rest will be incinerated at the new heat from rubbish incinerators 
in Plymouth and Exeter. 

Many thanks to Alistair Dewhurst, our Devon County Councillor, for organizing this event and to Teignbridge DC 
for their help in disposal of the rubbish, donating all the bags and supplying litter pickers and high viz jackets. 

There will be another Spring Clean next year and perhaps even more will join us. 

 

POST OFFICE 

Now open in Central  
at Model Stores 
Abbotskerswell 

Abbotskerswell Twinning Association 

Questionmasters Julie and Ian Arrow who set the quiz questions for 
the Twinners at their March meeting. 

The entertainment followed, as usual, a fine meal prepared by 
members. The quiz was won by the team comprising the most 
members including a quiz champion, and Andy Rose who just happens 
to be the Twinners chairman. So, no hard feelings there 
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Dear Reader 

After mentioning my hopes of Spring last month these were 
quickly followed by storms Doris and Ewan! I won’t mention the 
weather again! 

There will be another Messy Church session during the Easter 
holidays on Thursday 6th April in Church House from 10am.  

Easter is on the way. Always a good time to get on with the 
garden or do some DIY! Or maybe just enjoy some hot cross 
buns and a lot of chocolate! 

Don’t forget time to start making something for the Annual 
Garden Show ‘Owl Trail’—entry forms available from Model 
Stores. Have a lovely April. 

AbbTalk Editor 
annallen1000@gmail.com / 01626 330965 

www.abbotskerswell.org.uk 

Cover photo —Rock Cottage, Court Grange Lane 
Taken by John Whitehead 

Next deadline: 
Advertisements and Articles – April 15th 
Next delivery date – 29th & 30th April  

The AbbTalk Association Committee:  

Ann Allen  Editor (annallen1000@gmail.com) 

Kevin Eales Chairman 
 (kevin@eales.eu) 

Zoe Truman Secretary 
 (zoe_truman@hotmail.com ) 

Lynn Howard Treasurer 
 (modelstores@btconnect.com) 

Andrew Rose  Abbotskerswell Cricket Club Representative 
(aprose53@hotmail.com) 

John Whitehead Picture Editor  
 (jw1950ak@aol.com) 

Tim Collins  Church Representative 
 (tpandme@btinternet.com) 

Diary Dates for April 
Knit and Natter ............................. 3rd and 24th 

Messy Church ............................... 6th 

AbbPast ........................................ 10th ................... page 10 

WI ................................................. 12th ................... page 21 

AK Cricket Club 
    NatWest Cricket Force Day ....... 9th ..................... page 18 
    Senior outdoor net practice ..... 13th ................... page 18 
    1st game ................................... 15th ................... page 18 
    Car Boot Sale ............................ 17th ................... page 18 
    Junior nights ............................. 21st ................... page 18 
    Friendly v Torquay .................... 23rd ................... page 18 

Abbotskerswell  
Evensong Group 

 

Music for Good Friday 
in St Mary’s Church 

Abbotskerswell  
Friday 14th April 2017 at 18:30  

 

Duration: approximately 40 to 45 minutes  
 

There will be no collection, charge,  

or request for donation 

Friends of the Parish Church 
 
The invitation to join the Friends of St Mary’s, 
which was recently included as a mailshot with 
AbbTalk, was accepted by a number of 
Parishioners. The Trustees thank all those 
concerned with arranging the successful mailshot, 
and welcome our new Friends. 

Anyone who may have missed the invitation and 
would like to help towards the Church expenses 
in the village and the building of an endowment 
fund to protect our village church for the future, 
please just contact Bryan Wordsworth at Town 
Farm. Friends contribute a minimum of £15 pa 
and have no other obligations. 

The Friends get-together this year is planned for 
Sunday 23rd April, 11.30am at Town Farm. 

Bryan Wordsworth 

Calling all photographers! 

Thanks to those of you who sent in your photos. We are still happy to receive them and please could 
we ask that you say where and when they were taken within the Abbotskerswell Parish so if we use 
them on the cover we can include them at an appropriate time. 

They would need to be portrait orientation and high resolution. 

    Please email your pics to John Whitehead jw1950ak@aol.com 

mailto:aprose53@hotmail.com
mailto:jw1950ak@aol.com
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Easter: The Truth of Christianity 

As you read this month’s AbbTalk, the Church will be coming 
to the end of the season of Lent and beginning to focus on 
the great feast of Easter – but not before we have been 
through the difficult, challenging events of Holy Week: from 
Christ’s triumphal entry into Jerusalem – on a donkey! To 
the whole drama of the Last Supper, Jesus’s trials before the 
chief priests of the Jews, Herod and, finally, Pontius Pilate. 
And then Jesus’s crucifixion on Good Friday (with ‘good’ in 
this context meaning ‘holy’). 

It is a challenging week – but we need to move through that 
week, need to experience a tiny portion of what it was that 
Jesus experienced before we can fully appreciate and 
understand the truth of Easter, to know who Jesus is. 

During that final trial, in response to questioning from Pilate, 
Jesus provides an insight into his mission, “The reason I was 
born and came into the world is to testify to the truth. 
Everyone on the side of truth listens to me.” (John 18:37) 

Pilate responds simply: “What is truth?”  

We don’t really know the tone Pilate used. Was it mocking, 
ironic, dismissive, genuinely inquisitive? 

But, certainly, Pilate’s question should be one to stop and 
make us all think – particularly in the current political and 
journalistic world of post-truth and fake news. We are 
perhaps living in a world now where ‘truth’ is whatever we 
want it to mean for ourselves – so each of us may have a 
different ‘truth’ by which we live our lives. 

But, Jesus is making it clear to Pilate, that in fact there is a 
fundamental truth found in Him, in God. That all that was, 
and is, and is to come finds its truth in God.  

And the truth of Easter isn’t that Jesus died on the cross – 
but that on the third day his tomb was empty and he walked 
among us again. The Truth is that death is no longer the end. 
The truth of Easter is about the life that we have all been 
promised. The Truth of Easter is a critical part of us, because, it 
celebrates how Jesus dies and rises in each of us, in our personal 
lives, in family, church, parish, community. It celebrates how Jesus 
dies and rises in our daily work, in our home life, in our 
relationships, in the joys and sorrows of the world. 

And it is because of the truth of Easter that Christians are 
Christians. 

Tim Collins 

Reader & Ordinand 

Services for Holy Week and Easter 

Palm Sunday 9th April 9am  Fresh & Early  
with a procession from Church House to Church for a brief 
service of palms, crosses and thanksgiving 

Monday  10th April 7pm Night Prayer  
a short service focusing on Jesus during that week before his 
crucifixion 

Tuesday  11th April 7pm as Monday 

Wednesday  12th April 7pm as Monday 

Maundy Thursday 13th April 7pm Eucharist Service 
and Agape meal at Kingskerswell, followed by Night Watch 

Good Friday 14th April 2pm Devotional Service 
followed by Hot Cross Buns in Church House at 3pm 

Easter Sunday 16th April 10am Eucharist 

 
Supporting Others 

A significant number of people are being visited regularly by 
church members. We will continue to do all that we can to 
meet the needs of others, during the time of being without 
a dedicated priest in the village. Those who visit in people’s 
homes do so with the authority and support of the parish 
church and will pass to Revd John Leonard any additional 
spiritual support that might be needed. 

If you know of anyone who would welcome a visit at home 
because they are not well enough to seek their own 
support, then please contact Pam Wakeham, Church 
Warden. 
 
Sunday Lunch  

1pm – 1st Sunday of the month; Church House 

Since 2007, an enthusiastic band of workers have been 
providing lunch for people on the first Sunday of each 
month at Church House This was the vision of Revd Gill Still, 
who recognised that for many people Sundays can be a little 
challenging. They may be on their own, or just find the 
effort of making Sunday lunch just one thing too much in a 
week.  

Since then four different teams of eight willing and talented 
volunteers have prepared, cooked and served over 3000 
traditional Sunday roasts, and a further six teams of sweet-

Priest: Revd John Leonard Tel. 01803 873006  
Parish Office:  Kingskerswell Parish Church Office 
  Church End Road 
  Kingskerswell TQ12 5DL 
Church Warden  Pam Wakeham Tel: 07526 470080  
Reader Tim Collins Tel: 01626 365139 
  (email tpandme@btinternet.com) 

Please note our website: www.abbotskerswellchurch.org.uk 

St Mary’s Church 

mailto:tpandme@btinternet.com
http://www.abbotskerswellchurch.org.uk
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toothed connoisseurs have provided a choice of delicious 
puddings. The suggested donation is £6, with any profits 
being reinvested in Church House facilities, and as such have 
contributed to new chairs, a dishwasher and a refurbished 
kitchen. 

If you would like to come along for a meal, please contact 
Pat Mackness 01626 353529 
 
Regular events 

Please remember that Church House is open every Tuesday 
from 10–11.30am for Coffee, Tea, Squash and wonderful 
cakes. All ages are always welcome and a good time is had 
by all.  

Wed 7.00pm: Bell Ringers 
 Contact: Liz Smyth-Osbourne 01626 368400 
 lizsmytho@hotmail.co.uk 
 

Current Pattern of Worship at St Mary’s  

We look forward to welcoming you to our worship. 
 

1st Sunday of the Month 

10am  Eucharist (Common Worship – CW) 

A ‘sung’ service – with hymns and other music – using 
contemporary language, lasting about an hour. 
 
2nd Sunday of the Month 

8.00am Eucharist (BCP) 

A ‘said’ service – no hymns or music – service lasting about 
40 minutes. 

9am  Fresh & Early – Church House 

An informal, contemporary service aimed at families and 
those who have little experience of formal church services 
and lasts about ¾ of an hour.  

 

3rd Sunday of the Month 

10am  Eucharist (CW) 

A ‘sung’ service – with hymns and other music – lasting 
about an hour. 

 

4th Sunday of the Month 

10am  Parish Praise 

A non-communion informal service using contemporary 
language and music lasting about 40 minutes. 

6pm (BST) Evensong (BCP) 

A non-communion sung service of the word, lasting about an 
hour. 

 
5th Sunday of the Month (as appropriate) 

11am  Eucharist (CW) at St Mary’s Kingskerswell 

A ‘sung’ service – with hymns and other music – lasting 
about an hour. 

(Eucharist services are also available at Coffinswell 9am; 
and Kingskerswell 11am.) There are a number of occasional 
services throughout the year which are advertised at Church 
House, on our website and in AbbTalk. 
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The Ghost Dog by Pam Wakeham 
They were a familiar sight in the village, old Jim and his little dog ‘Bob’. A retired gardener, Jim lived in a little cottage in the 
centre, near the shop and every morning could be seen fetching his newspaper, carried home proudly by Bob! Back in the 
kitchen the routine was always the same, make a cup of tea, sit in the chair by the Aga and read the paper—after Bob had 
two biscuits from the tin, of course. Sometimes Bob would fetch the paper by himself if Jim didn’t feel too good. He would sit 
outside the shop door until someone let him in, then Fred would fold the paper, lean over the counter and Bob would very 
gently take it in his mouth, turn and head for the door. 

Jim was one of five elderly retired gentlemen who met in the back room of 
the shop on half day to play cards and have a beer but he didn’t always go. In 
early December Bob was fetching the paper every day. Fred would turn 
around and there was Bob, head tilted to one side and tail doing a few wags. 
Fred would start round the counter to let him out but Bob would always be 
gone. Fred tried the door but it was always firmly shut, so “How on earth” he 
thought. He would look out the window and there was Bob trotting up the 
path and round the corner. 

On the next half day he told the other three. They laughed but agreed to come round the next morning, which they did. They 
were talking to Fred by the counter when he suddenly said “Lads, look” and there was Bob, head tilted to one side and tail 
doing a few wags. 

They looked at the door which they had locked and bolted and it still was! Fred folded the paper, leant down and gave it to 
Bob who turned and headed for the door and went straight through. The four stampeded to the window and there was Bob 
trotting up the path. They looked at each other absolutely confounded. They tried the door—still locked and bolted. They 
knocked the panels, pushed and prodded but everything was solid. “By eck” said Sam “that’s a ghost dog”. “Appen your 
right” said Bert. They agreed to call on Jim later, not having seen him for a fortnight. 

Around 11.00am they knocked on Jim’s front door, no answer, another knock, no answer, so they walked around the back and again 
there was no answer. Sam was looking in the kitchen window and suddenly said “lads, I think summat’s wrong, I can see some legs”. 
George fetched the spare key from the greenhouse and in they went. On entering the kitchen they stopped suddenly. Jim was lying 
on the floor with Bob curled in the crook of his right arm and both were dead. Then Sam said “Look there.” Beside Jim’s chair was a 
pile of newspapers, unfolded, and lying flat. “I’ll go back to the shop and ring up” said Bert and quickly disappeared. 

The police and the doctor turned up almost together and a while later, the undertaker. Sam found a cardboard box, gently 
lifted Bob into it and went out to the garden shed. 

Jim’s funeral took place at the end of the following week and it seemed like half the village were in the churchyard. Later, 
just as it got dark, four shadowy figures appeared and went to Jim’s grave. Bert carried a spade and Sam a certain cardboard 
box, retrieved from the old freezer in Jim’s garden shed. Bert quietly dug a large hole in the loose soil, then Sam knelt and 
carefully lowered Bob into it. Bert shovelled the soil back then they all stood and said their silent goodbyes, then 
turned and disappeared into the dark night. 

Unknown and unseen, the spirits of Jim and Bob had stood nearby and watched gratefully. Then with a sigh Jim looked down 
at his loyal little dog and said “Right Bob, time to go” and they both drifted up into the starry sky and back to that heavenly 
garden that Jim now tends so lovingly…. 

At the inquest a month later the coroner remarked that Jim and Bob had both died at least 10 days before being found. 

The four listened and not one said a word. Officialdom had ignored the pile of newspapers and no one had noticed the dates 
and wondered how they got there! 

This is a message sent via Devon and Cornwall Police 

Residents are asked to exercise caution when receiving calls purported to be from your or another Bank: Police received a report of a 
member of the public being phoned by a Bank to report £400 had been stolen from their account. The caller stated they would receive 
£400 on top of the recovered monies providing they first withdrew £2000 and purchased £2000 of iTUNE Gift Cards. The caller even 
told them to tell shop or bank staff “It’s presents for the grandchildren”. They were told another person would call back requesting the 
serial numbers of the iTUNE cards and also to scratch off the foil on the rear to reveal a smaller number. Both sets of numbers would 
then allow the caller to purchase goods to the value of £2000. The phone number used was 01424758899, which is registered to 
Hastings in Sussex, both the callers were described as female and very polite and convincing. We would ask Recipients of Community 
Messaging to tell your more elderly and vulnerable neighbours about this message. 
Report any similar incidents to Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040, or online at www.actionfraud.police.uk Thank you 

http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
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AbbPast : The History Group of  Abbotskerswell 

ABBPAST MARCH MEETING 

Here’s a Howdy Do – Coleton Fishacre and the D’Oyly Carte 

Our speaker for the March meeting was Jeremy Pearson, 
formerly Curator for the National Trust in the South-West, 
who told the story of the D’Oyly Carte family and the house 
that they had built at Coleton Fishacre, near Kingswear. 

Rupert D’Oyly Carte was the heir to the fortune of his 
famous impresario and hotelier father, Richard, who staged 
the Gilbert and Sullivan operas. In 1907, Rupert married 
Lady Dorothy Milner Gathorne-Hardy, and in 1922 whilst 
sailing along the South Hams coastline, they spied Coleton 
Fishacre and decided to build their country home there, and 
create a beautiful garden. There was a family connection with 
the area as The Pirates of Penzance had been premiered in 
England at the Royal Bijou Theatre in Paignton.  

Rupert inherited the family businesses and after serving in 
WWI, he revitalised the opera company, presenting fresh 
productions of the Gilbert and Sullivan operas in seasons in 
the West End, as well as international and provincial tours; 
he also released the first complete recordings of the 
operas. He also rebuilt the Savoy Theatre in 1929. As an 
hotelier, he expanded the Savoy Hotel, and refreshed the 
other hotels and restaurants in the Savoy group, including 
Claridge's and the Berkeley Hotel. 

The house at Coleton Fishacre was built between 1923 and 
1926. The architect was Oswald Milne, a former assistant to 
Edwin Lutyens, who designed the house with a simplicity of 

design and quality of craftsmanship using the principles of 
the Arts and Crafts Movement. It was built of local slate 
rubble with a Delabole slate roof. As a weekend retreat it 
was well staffed, with a Butler, and three household 
servants, a Head Gardener and six under gardeners. The 
Chauffeur would meet the family and any visitors from 
London at Churston Railway Station. The gardens that run 
down from the house to the sea at Pudcombe Cove were 
originally planted by Lady Dorothy and featured rare and 
exotic plants which she acquired during her journeys 
abroad. The garden is Grade II listed in the National 
Register of Historic Parks and Gardens. At Pudcombe Cove 
the family had a sea water pool constructed as well as a 
sunbathing terrace and a bathing hut. On the house wall 
there is a wind dial which indicated good sailing weather, 
and a bell on the side of the house which could be rung to 
call the family in from the cove at the bottom of the garden 
at meal times 

In 1941, their daughter, Bridget, took over the house which 
she sold in 1949 to Rowland Smith, owner of the Palace 
Hotel in Torquay. It was his descendants who sold it to the 
National Trust in 1982, and the house was opened to the 
public in 1999. 

Despite some technical hitches, it was a really interesting 
evening. Our next meeting is on 10 April at 7.30 in Church 
House, with a return visit from John Risden, who will tell 
the story of Raleigh, and the Gilbert’s of Compton and 
Greenaway. Our topics are always diverse and interesting 
so why not give it a go and join us for the evening? 
Everyone is welcome: come as a visitor and see what we 
have to offer. 

Look at our website, www.abbpast.co.uk, and find out what 
we are up to. 

AbbPast Publications 

Our booklets Abbotskerswell During WW1 and two in the 
Abbotskerswell Village History Series are available, free of 
charge, thanks to the Heritage Lottery Fund, in the Model 
Stores; call in to collect a copy. 

ABBOTSKERSWELL 
VILLAGE HALL TRUST 

Village Hall Hire  

for Weddings, Discos, Parties, 
etc.,  

including kitchen use 

Payment in advance required 

One room all day ........................ £100.00 
One room 6pm–midnight ........... £45.00 
Two rooms all day  ..................... £160.00 
Two rooms 6pm–midnight ......... £90.00 
Use of bar ...................................... £10.00 
All other groups per hour ............. £8.00 
Weddings fee ............................... £320.00 
+ includes lighting & heating 

Abboskerswell 

Village Hall Trust 

Booking Enquiries 

Tel: 01626 351564 
 

Registered Charity No. 264508 
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The Abbotskerswell WW1 Roll of Honour 

FRANK NORTON       Died age 36 
 

Frank was born in Coffinswell in 1880 to William and Elizabeth and in 1900 married villager Jane Tubb; they had two 
daughters, Hilda and Violet. He was a stonewall mason and in 1917 was living at South Down (now Brook Cottage). When a 
Private in the 20th Battalion of the Northumberland Fusiliers (1st Tyneside Scottish) he was “killed in action” on 27 April 
1917 whilst fighting during the Arras Offensive at the Battle of Arleux, and was buried on the battlefield with no known 
grave. He is listed on the Arras Memorial in France and is remembered on a family grave in Abbotskerswell Churchyard. 

The village cricket team in 1908, with Frank standing on The Arras Memorial; all the soldiers  
the right; his brother Fred is third from the right. who died with no known grave are  
Also shown, second from the left, is Harry Hawkins who listed in the walls behind the pillars. 
would die later in the year. 

 

Free copies of “Abbotskerswell During WW1”, which tells Frank’s full story, are available in the Model Stores. 
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Luxury bed and breakfast  
with three individually styled  

en-suite rooms from  
£81 per night. 

 
Mark and Liz Lamport 
Bulleigh Barton Manor 
Ipplepen, Newton Abbot 

Devon, TQ12 5UA 
www.escapetosouthdevon.co.uk 

01803 873411 

“A country house  

B&B in the heart of 

South Devon. 

Richard Heyward 
Kitchens & Bedrooms 

 
Design, Supply & Fit  

Fitting Only 
Bespoke Furniture 
Worktop Changes 

01626 206121 
07879 416504 

www.rhkitchens.com 

richard.heyward@hotmail.com 

 
25 Years Joinery, Kitchen Design, Man-

ufacture & Fitting Experience 

Seager 
Garden Services 

RHS Trained 
Professional & Reliable 

Family Business 
Established 1997 

 

Available for one off jobs,  
contracting and  

regular maintenance   
 

Weeding & Grass cutting 
Hedges & Tree Surgery 
Maintenance & Pruning 

Pressure Washing 
Clearance & Restoration 

General Tidying 
 

Free quote call Julian Seagers  
01803 875260 
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Tree Care Specialist 

Rob Ewers 

Tel: 07878265631 
robewers61@gmail.com 

 
Hedge Trimming & Pruning 

Tree Surgery & Felling 
Logs/Wood Chip Delivered 

Stump Removal 

Fully Insured  Free Estimates & Advice 

When contacting advertisers 
please mention AbbTalk 

If you would like to advertise in 
AbbTalk please email 

annallen1000@gmail.com 

http://www.escapetosouthdevon.co.uk/
http://www.rhkitchens.com
mailto:richardheyward@hotmail.com
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Hair Salon 

01626 366400 

www.louiseallan.co.uk 

1 Highweek Street, Newton Abbot TQ12 1TG  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

With over 25 years experience,  

the talented stylists at LA are on hand to  

make you feel and look fantastic. 
 

15% OFF ALL SERVICES! 
Quote 'abbtalk advert' when booking 

t&c's apply. 

MONDAY–CLOSED 
TUESDAY–9AM–5:30AM 

WEDNESDAY–9AM–7:30PM 

THURSDAY–9AM–5:30PM 

FRIDAY–9AM–5:30PM 

SATURDAY–9AM–3:30PM 

SUNDAY–CLOSED 
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Cleaner Ovens 
Established in 2003 

Office: 
01626 363748 

Let us put the sparkle back into your Oven 
Prices from £45.00 

Telephone 

Chris Hallwood 

Freephone: 0800 5838463  Mobile: 07966 613160 

 
We can handle any or all of the 
following, allowing you to relax 
and keep control of your life: 

 

 PRE SALES MAKEOVER ADVICE 

 PRE SALE CLEANING 

 NEW HOME CLEANING 

 HOUSE AND GARDEN  
    CLEARANCE 

 HELP WTH DECLUTTERING/ 

    DOWNSIZING 

 PACKING/WRAPPING/ 
    UNPACKING 

 REMOVALS 

 ORGANISATING ADMIN 

 CHANGE OF ADDRESS CARDS 

 SHREDDING 

 FURNITURE LABELLING 

 MOVING DAY CATERING 
 
 

My name is Sarah and I have set up a business to help with all aspects of moving 
home. 

Are you in the position where you would like to move or are reluctant to move 
home? Do you think it would be logical to move/downsize but your heart is not 
convinced? Perhaps you have had a life-changing experience and need support and 
guidance. It’s a tough thought contemplating all that has to be done. If you are 
daunted by the prospect I can help. A Moving Experience aims to help with both the 
practical side of moving and providing emotional support and guidance from the first 
stages of thinking about moving right through to helping you with the actual move. 

Ring us on 07913 811630 and we can have a chat and discuss how I can help and put 
together an individual package to suit your requirements, budget and timescale. 

A Moving Experience.co.uk 

 

NEWTON ABBOT PHYSIOTHERAPY & SPORTS 

INJURIES CLINIC 

Chartered 

HCPC Registered 

Lower back pain 

Sciatica 

Neck pain and stiffness 

Whiplash injuries 

Headaches 

Shoulder conditions 

Tennis / Golfer’s Elbow 

Wrist / hand injuries 

Hip impingements / OA Hip 

OA Knee, Anterior knee pains 

etc. 

Ankle sprains 

Foot conditions 

Over-use injuries 

Bio-mechanical problems 

Muscle strains 

WHAT WE TREAT 

OUR SERVICES 

We are Ian Mant and Liz Haysom, 

Chartered Physiotherapists with 

many years of treating musculo-

skeletal pain and sports injuries. 

We are “hands-on” physios using 

joint and soft tissue mobilisation. 

We give our patients advice/

exercises to help settle and prevent 

reoccurrences. 

 

We also offer ACUPUNCTURE 

and BOWEN! 

8B COURTENAY PARK, NEWTON ABBOT, TQ12 2HD 

01626 361559 

newtonabbotphysio@outlook.com 

www.newtonabbotphysiotherapy.com 

http://www.louiseallan.co.uk/
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FREE CALL OUT 

CALL TIM ON: 07757 121550  

OFFICE: 01626 211153 
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Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting Held  
Monday 27th February 2017 at Parish Rooms, Abbotskerswell  

Meeting commenced at 7.30pm 
 

Present Cllr B Chambers, Cllr P Marino, Cllr Mrs W Grierson 
(Chairman), C Cllr A Dewhirst (from item 5), Cllr K Farrelly, Cllr K 
Eales, Cllr Mrs M Colclough, Cllr Mrs A Allen.  
 

In Attendance 1 member of the Public. 
 

Apologies for Absence – Cllr Mrs L Clowes, D Cllr D Smith, John 
Lewis (Tree warden).  
 

Declarations of interest  
Co-option of new Parish Councillor – Mrs A Allen – proposed by 
Cllr K Eales & seconded by Cllr Mrs M Colclough with all in 
agreement. 
 
1) Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting – Monday 30th 

January 2017. 
 Minutes of the Planning Meeting – no meeting held.  

 
The above minutes have been distributed and read – 
proposed by Cllr K Eales & seconded by Cllr B Chambers 
with all in agreement and duly signed by the Chairman – Cllr 
Mrs W Grierson. 

 
2) Public Time (Limited to 15 Minutes) 
a) Police Report – no report given. 
 
3) Planning Applications & Decisions 
Applications received from Teignbridge District Council  

 

a) Application no 17/00186/FUL – Mr & Mrs A & D Hoare – 
Manor Farm – Change of use of agricultural land to 
domestic curtilage, erection of garages, variation to barn 
and provision of wood burning stove. The Parish Council 
welcome the access and mitigation statement as 
recommended in the ecological report prepared by 
David Wills and would welcome them to be made a 
condition of approval of the development. No 
objections from the Parish Council proposed by Cllr P 
Marino & seconded by Cllr K Eales with all in agreement.  

 
Decisions Received from Teignbridge District Council 
a) TDC – Making of a Tree preservation order (Land at 

Manor Road).  

 
Appeals Received from TDC 
a) Appeal 17/00003/REF – Court Grange Offices, Court Grange 

– Appeal against refusal of planning permission 16/01197/
FUL – Conversion of stable into dwelling. The Parish Council 
will reiterate their initial comments for objection against this 
planning application.  

 
4) Matters Arising 
a) Neighbourhood Plan – Cllr K Eales reported that TDC have 

sent a letter of formal acceptance of the submission of 
the Neighbourhood Plan prior to it going to the inspector. 
A piece about the plan was printed in the Mid Devon 

Advertiser. They have confirmed it will be examined in 
April or May and will take the examiner 1 to 2 days. 

b) NA3 Wolborough Development Framework Plan & 
Briefing Meeting – Cllr K Eales confirmed that details have 
been circulated to Cllrs by e-mail. The Parish Council and 
Newton Abbot Town Council will be invited by TDC to a 
closed meeting before the formal publication. The SAC 
appendix attached to the document is out for 
consultation for 6 weeks from today’s date and this needs 
going through and commenting on. A press release from 
TDC confirming the significance of the bat flyways and 
the need for them to be protected from any future 
development will be printed possibly in next weeks Mid 
Devon Advertiser. Cllr K Eales confirmed that a press 
release in response to this from the Parish Council 
confirming that they welcome measures to protect the 
bat flyways would then be circulated. Cllrs are in 
agreement that this should be released to the Mid Devon 
Advertiser when needed. Cllr K Eales then proposed that 
Wolborough Residents Association & Abbotskerswell PC 
purchase some bat monitoring equipment to gather their 
own evidence using the £1,000 donation from the CPRE 
held in the Parish Council account, it may also be that 
Professor John Altringham will need to be used again and 
this may mean some more expense of around £1,000 
with Wolborough Residents Association putting in 
another £1,000, these monies will only be called upon if 
needed. All Cllrs are in agreement that this should go ahead.  

 

5) Correspondence 
a) Devon Link Up – Request for funding – noted by the 

Parish Council but no donation to be given. 
b) Local Government Boundary Commission – Electoral 

Review of Teignbridge – Final Recommendations. 
Circulated to Cllrs.  

 
Matters not requiring discussion placed in the folder to be 
circulated 
 

6) Main Agenda 
a) Report from County Cllr A Dewhirst – copy of report 

attached to the minutes. 
b) Report from District Cllr M Colclough & District Cllr D 

Smith – Cllr D Smith reported by e-mail – Your parish 
council and parishioners will no doubt be aware that the 
District Council Budget for 2017 – 2018 was approved at a 
meeting of Full Council last week. The Council Tax 
precept increase for Teignbridge is to be £5 or 3.22% for 
a Band 'D' property I'm sure Mary will be able to 
elaborate on the other points. Cllr Mrs M Colclough 
reported – Electoral review, final recommendations have 
now been released, these will come into implementation 
in May 2017. TDC Budget has been approved at full 
Council. NA1 draft development framework plan and 
supplementary planning documents have been released 
now for 6 week consultation.  

c) Emergency Planning Committee report – nothing to 
report.  

d) Abbotskerswell Recreation Association report – Cllr B 
Chambers reported that new netting has been put 
around the court. Youths have been seen climbing over 
the top and anti vandal paint is being looked into being 
put on. ARA draw – next years to shortly be collected. 
Holes in fencing around Courts – this has now been done.  

e) Allotments Report – no report given. 
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f) P3 Report – Annual Survey forms to be completed and 
returned to DCC. 

g) Village Hall Report – Cllr P Marino reported trees on the 
boundary at the back of the hall have been attended to by 
Heavitree who own the boundary. Hall is now looking into 
putting up a fence. Heating is being completed. Garden 
show preparations are now ongoing.  

h) Tree Warden Report – no report given.  
i) Reports from Parish Councillors of any external meetings 

or Committees. 
 1) TALC. 

2) Stoneycombe Liasion – next meeting 29th March 
2017.  

3) Cllr K Eales attended a Parish Council meeting with 
Anne Marie Morris. Topics were schools funding, 
potholes, neighbourhood planning. 

j) DCC, Highways, Potholes, Roads & Hedges. 
1) Pavement Repairs – St Marys Close – a bad repair 

has been carried out by DCC but they have confirmed 
that the pavement will be adopted and repaired 
again in due course.  

2) Pavement outside the shop is breaking up. 
3) Hedge at Spinners Moon, Court Grange Lane TQ12 

5NH, needs cutting. 
4) Parish litter pick on Saturday organised by C Cllr A 

Dewhirst. 
k) Volunteer Action Group – nothing at present. 
l) Consultations – nothing further at present. 
m) Communications Committee Report – there had been 

website hosting problems as the server has had problems. 
Facebook also needs to be revisited to see how successful 
this has been. 

n) Village Barrel Planters – The old ones have been removed 
and Fermoys gave the Parish Council a good discount on 
some new ones and soil.  

 
7) Cheques for Signature/Finances   
 
Parish Council 
Cheque no 1404 = £120.00 – The Lawn Rangers (removal of Tubs). 
Cheque no 1405 = £812.74 (vat £135.46) – South West Grounds 

Maintenance (Grass 2016). 
Cheque no 1406 = £300.00 – David Wilds (Village Weed Removal). 
Cheque no 1407 = £51.82 (vat £2.47) – EDF (Parish Rooms 

Electric). 
Cheque no 1408 = £48.00 (vat £8.00) – Clystnet (website support). 
Cheque no 1409 = £488.48 – Sharon Raggett (Wages February 

2017). 
Cheque no 1410 = £50.00 – C Bloxidge (Litter Pick February 2017). 
Cheque no 1411 = £151.20 – Kath Roscoe (Cleaning February 

2017). 
Cheque no 1412 = £352.69 (vat £58.78) – CK Farrelly (Tennis 

Courts Mesh). 
Cheque no 1413 = £95.00 – AbbTalk. 
 
Abbotskerswell Recreation Association 
Cheque no 1066 = £50.00 – ARA DRAW 
Cheque no 1067 = £20.00 – ARA DRAW 
Cheque no 1068 = £5.00 – ARA DRAW 
Cheque no 1069 = £5.00 – ARA DRAW 
Cheque no 1070 = £5.00 – ARA DRAW 
Cheque no 1071 = £5.00 – ARA DRAW  
 
 

Bank Balances 
ARA Account Balance February 2017 = £5,603.52 
Village Events Account – £551.28 (held within ARA Account) 
Parish Council Bank Balance February 2017 = £25,496.28 
P3 = £700.00 (held within Parish Council Account). 
CPRE Donation = £1,000 (held within Parish Council Account). 
 

Proposed by Cllr P Marino & seconded by Cllr B Chambers with 
all in agreement. 

 

ARA Draw – February 2017 
£50 – 36 – Mrs Neal – 32 Grange Road 
£20 – 129 – Mr Winter – 8 Odle Hill Grove 
£5 – 311 – Lee Walkden – 2 Berry Road 
£5 – 388 – Mr Hopkins – 32 Odle Hill Grove 
£5 – 617 – Mrs Pedrick – Rose Bank, Slade Lane 
£5 – 825 – Mrs J Baird – 3 Elm Cottages, Priory Road 
 
There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.30pm  
 
Next Parish Council Meeting Abbotskerswell Parish Rooms – 
Monday 27th March 2017 @ 7.30pm  
 
ANY MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC WHO HAS SPECIAL NEEDS AND 
REQUIRES A COPY OF THESE MINUTES SENT TO THEM – PLEASE 
CONTACT THE CLERK – 01364 654607  

2016 PARISH COUNCILLORS AND CONTACT POINTS 
 
(Vice Chairman) Cllr K Eales 

9 Grange Road, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5PJ,  
01626 331947 or kevin@eales.eu 

Cllr R Chambers (Chair ARA) 
3 Hillside Cottages, Totnes Road, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5NG 

01626 352651 or Bob-chambers@hotmail.co.uk 

District Cllr Mrs M Colclough 
1 Borthay Orchard, Abbotskerswell  

01626 367176 or mary@marycolclough.freeserve.co.uk 

Cllr K Farrelly (Chair Emergency Planning Group) 
8 The Orchard, Corn Park Road, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5QE  

01626 354956 or kevinfarrelly@hotmail.com 

Cllr P Marino (Chair—Planning) 
31 Wilton Way, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5PG 

01626 353889 or paul@jmarino.freeserve.co.uk 

(Chairperson) Mrs W Grierson 
Abbotsford, Slade Lane, Abbotskerswell  

01626 353701 or wendytq12@btinternet.com 

Cllr Mrs Liz Clowes 
Mote Cottage, Slade Lane, Abbotskerswell 

01626 332092 or liz_taylor@live.co.uk  

Cllr Mrs Ann Allen 
Tree Tops, 1 Forde Close, Abbotskerswell 

01626 330965 or annallen1000@gmail.com 

District Cllr D Smith 
Karinya, 9 Crockers Way, Ipplepen, TQ12 5QZ 

County Cllr Alistair Dewhirst 
Waterside, Dornafield Road, Ipplepen, TQ12 5SG 

Clerk: Sharon Raggett 
34 Balland Park, Ashburton TQ13 7BE 

01364 654607 or sharon.raggett@sky.com 
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Abbotskerswell Cricket Club 
Ready for the off 

Pre-season training has gone well. Indoor nets at St Cuthbert 
Mayne School Torquay have been well attended and under 
the watchful guidance of coaches Alex Birt, Charlie Mitchell 
and Charlie Hill players have been honing their fitness and 
skills. Outdoor nets at the club begin Thursday 13th April 
from 6:00pm hopefully using the practice nets that have just 
been relaid. However there is a players meeting to discuss 
the plans for and focus on the new season in the clubhouse 
on Tuesday 11 April at 7:00pm when I expect some will also 
take the opportunity to practice. 

The first friendly game is on Saturday 15 April v 
Dartington and Totnes away and there will be two fixtures on 
the following weekends before the League season starts. The 
first home friendly is v Torquay on Sunday 23 April. The 
League matches start on Saturday 6 May: the firsts are at 
home to Seaton; the seconds are away to Lewdown and the 
thirds away to Shaldon. We wish all the captains and their 
teams success for the season ahead. Full fixture cards with all 
matches and events will be available soon. 
 

Calling all juniors 

Many youngsters have been working hard at Seale Hayne at the 
junior sessions. As always their enthusiasm is infectious. They 
can’t wait to wear the new coloured clothing sponsored by 
Window Cleaning S.W., aka Craig Hudson, a Dad and club 
member. If anyone missed out on this opportunity then you 
need to know we start junior nights up at the club on Friday 21 
April from 6:00–7:30pm and all following Fridays. Come along 
and register and meet up again with friends and the coaches 
safe in the knowledge that your children will have a great time. 
This year we are running teams at Under 9, 10, 11 and 12 as well 
as cup competitions for Under 17s and Under 19s. 

A brand new initiative is the All Stars programme 
funded by the ECB and aimed specifically at 5–8 year olds. 
Sara Dallyn, who captained our Ladies team a few years ago 
and trained as a coach now works for the Devon Cricket 
Board, will run the programme which begins on Friday 26th 
May from 5pm to 6pm and will run for 8 weeks. Fuller details 
will be available along with invitations to join the programme in 
a short while. Also helpers are required, including some of the 
older colts. If you want more information or want to know how 
you can assist then contact Geordie (Colts manager 2017) 
coltsabbotscc@gmail.com. Why wouldn’t you want to come 
along and let your child have a fun and active evening, 
because it is absolutely free and the club gets all the 
resources and equipment for free?  

Any Dads or Mums interested in playing a few games for 
the club? We have some members at University early season 
and some others taking public examinations who may have a 
breather during that period so there will be a few weekends 
when we may be looking for some help to ensure we can put 
out three League sides. At least three Dads who have joined in 
the last couple of years took the plunge and will now be playing 
regularly this season. Don’t be shy and make yourself known to 
us. See you at senior nets on a Tuesday. 
 

Ground and facilities 

The ground staff have been busy making the ground look 
pristine for the new season. We have always had high 
standards and want our visitors to enjoy their time at 
Abbotskerswell. To do some of those last minute jobs and to 
tidy the pavilion and changing rooms there will be the annual 
NatWest Cricket Force Day on Sunday 9 April. Through the 
sponsorship of NatWest clubs nationally are invited to 
welcome members of clubs and their communities to work on 
their facilities in return for goods and materials. If you have an 
odd hour on that day do come along and join the gang. We 
will find a job for you.  

We hope to have the new electronic scoreboard in 
operation for the beginning of the season as well as the newly 
improved toilets. The renovation of the practice nets has 
already been completed so all seems well for 2017. 
 

Social Events 

Have you been clearing out and saving all your goods over 
the winter in readiness for your car boot sales? Well good 
news. The first car boot sale will be on Easter Monday 17 
April provided the weather stays dry. Following that we have 
two more in May on Mondays 1st and 29 May. As usual there 
will be loads of stalls and for the hungry there will be 
barbecue food and also refreshments in the pavilion. 

Do you like quizzes? Then perhaps you would like to get 
up a small team for our curry and quiz night in Naz on 
Thursday 20 April. I am assured that the quiz is general 
knowledge and it would be great to see the restaurant 
packed out. Cost will be £12 per head with access to a buffet 
Indian meal and the quiz. All proceeds will go to the club. If 
you want more details please contact Steve Cooper email 
s.j.c.cooper@btinternet.com . 
 

Would you like the chance to win a monthly prize? Then why 
not join our Abbotskerswell “100 Club”? For just £5 per 
month payable by direct debit you will go in to a monthly 
draw with the winner taking half the proceeds. The rest goes 
to the club. If you want to be part of this scheme again Steve 
Cooper is your man – see above for details though he will be 
approaching you at events or at the ground, be assured! 
 

Contacts 

We have been having a few problems with our website but 
hopefully this will have been resolved by the time this edition 
is issued. All club details can be found at our old log on 
www.abbotskerswellcc.com.  

If there are any other problems or questions please contact 
the Chairman Paul Mitchell (abbotsccchairman@gmail.com) 
or Vice Chairman Richard Codd (abbotsarmy@gmail.com).  

Andy Rose  
01626-351886 

https://www.facebook.com/craig.hudson.7739
mailto:s.j.c.cooper@btinternet.com
http://www.abbotskerswellcc.com/
mailto:abbotsccchairman@gmail.com
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Calling all Internet Shoppers… 

Your village school needs you! 

Abbotskerswell Village School has had an 
IT audit which has shown that the school’s 

computer equipment is in need of updating. The 
members of the PTFA are keen to help provide the best 
for the children in this digital age. 

To achieve the ‘Gold Standard’ of school equipment, we 
need to raise in the region of £10,000. This really needs 
the help of the whole village, not just the families that 
currently have attendees. 

There is a simple way that you can help, that won’t cost a 
penny. Please type the following link in to your computer: 

www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
abbotskerswellprimary 

Then simply click to join and download the donation 
reminder. 

Next time you do your normal internet shopping, from 
any of thousands of supporting retailers, you will get the 
chance to ‘activate donation’. The retailer then makes a 
contribution to your chosen cause. It really is that easy 
and together we could make this happen! 

Back to school? 

If we can raise sufficient funds, we are aiming to open up 
the new IT equipment to those in the village who want to 
learn how to use the internet, or maybe how to send an 
email. If you are interested in this idea, please let Buffy 
know (01626 351871). 

We are also in the process of registering for gift aid, in an 
attempt to make any contributions we receive go that bit 
further. 

May Day – 1 May 2017 

The PTFA is carrying on its normal work as well. Please 
come and support the May Day festivities. The craft fair 
will be open from 10am ‘til 4pm in the Village Hall, with 2 
shows of maypole dancing as well. 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

        PTFA 

United, devoted, for our children 

Abbotskerswell Primary School 
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The WI members met at 2pm, 14th 
March, in the Church House. It was an 
excellent turnout, with apologies received 
from only one member. Additionally, two 
ladies attended as visitors.  

After singing 'Jerusalem', our guest speaker was introduced. 
This month, Ann Allen kindly gave us her time with a talk on 
Japanese braiding, known as Kumihimo which, roughly 
translates into English as 'braided cord'. 

Ann's interest in the subject started around ten years ago when, 
with a friend, she went to a craft fair at Alexandra Palace and 
there attended an introductory lesson on Kumihimo. Her 
interest really took hold when she moved to Bulgaria, was not 
working and wanted something to fill her time.  

The technique of the craft dates back to c. 550BC and was used 
in Samurai ceremonial dress and on kimonos. The braids can be 
made using embroidery cottons, ribbon and various other, 
similar materials. Beads can also be incorporated into a design, 
to make jewellery, for example. Ann brought along some 
samples of items she has crafted, which we thought were 
beautiful and we were all astounded by her obvious skill.  

In Japan, the braiding was traditionally done by hand until 
1910, when mechanisation of the technique was introduced. 
After a dip in the popularity of making braids by hand, the 
traditional method has reemerged as a craft discipline.  

Ann had generously prepared for us, some basic cardboard 
disc templates with coloured threads attached and we all 
tried our hands at making a braided key ring fob. Silence 
descended as we all concentrated on this task, new to us all. 
The silence was punctuated by heart-rending cries of "I've 
gone wrong" and "How many turns do I make again?" It was 
enormous fun and there was a great sense of camaraderie 
generated by the activity.  

Ute thanked Ann for her absorbing and lively talk and for 
giving generously of her time in preparing the 'lesson'. 

After a break for tea and biscuits, business resumed. The 
minutes of the February meeting were read and agreed as a 
true record; County notices mentioned and the financial 
report given.  

For the April meeting, we are all invited to enter into a 
competition for the annual Elizabeth Payton cup, by baking a 
plain Victoria sandwich cake, with a jam filling.  

Our WI will be running a home-made cake stall at the May 
Day fair in the village hall and we were asked to bake and 
price a cake, for sale. A rota for manning the stall was devised 
and agreed.  

Following the judging of the competitions, the raffle and 
singing 'God Save The Queen', the meeting closed at 4pm.  

The next meeting is our A.G.M. and will be held at 7pm, the 
Church House on 12th April.  
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I thought I might have been writing about the injustices that the Budget inflicted on the Self-Employed, but 
the Chancellor seems to have seen sense and withdrawn what was an unfair additional tax burden for this 
hard-working sector of the community. National Insurance is a misnomer and it should be scrapped, with the 
rates added to Income Tax to produce a more transparent regime. This would simplify direct taxation and 
hopefully lead to a reduction in the over-paid civil servants currently administering the additional tax, 
allowing them to do some productive work. The scrapping of Class 2 National Insurance is a step in this 
direction. 

The equalisation of the tax rates between employed and self-employed was presented as giving more parity 
and a fairer spread of government revenue, but as the self-employed know, they don’t have the same 
benefits. For example, they don’t have holiday pay or sick pay or maternity pay. The employed person 
typically gets paid at the end of the month; the self-employed cannot, and never have been able to rely on 
when they get paid.  

So, what is left in the budget to affect families? 

Alcohol and tobacco duty rates are being increased. The duty increase of 2p on beer and 1p on cider will, of 
course, be rounded up to 5p after the VAT on the duty increase is added. 

The share dividend tax allowance introduced last year is being reduced from £5,000 to £2,000 in April 2018. 
Not that surprising, as I thought Osbourne was rather generous, but, it’s another complication and will hit 
the owners of small businesses most. Many people hold their shares and unit trusts in an ISA so they won’t 
be affected, but do ensure you use your ISA allowance.  

You can invest £20,000  in ISAs from 6th April, a generous increase. 

The Personal Allowance increases to £11,500 for next year. 

Be aware that there was a change in pensions legislation that will affect people drawing income from their 
plans. The annual allowance was reduced to £10,000 (from the standard allowance of £40,000) for such 
people, and is now to be reduced to £4,000. It won’t affect a lot of people, but those most affected will be 
the owners of small businesses and the self-employed who will find it more difficult to use their capital pre-
retirement. An ill-thought out change to the rules, and one that goes against the ethos of a supposedly pro-
business government that the Tories generally proclaim themselves to be. 

The Death Tax – (not introduced in the budget) 

The introduction of this new Tax is looming and seems to have attracted surprisingly little publicity and 
opposition. Only 853 responses to the Consultative paper being received. The new tax involves: 

 The present flat £215 fee will be replaced with a new system of tiered charges that would result 
in some paying as much as £20,000 for estates worth more than £2m. 

 For estates worth between £500,000 and £1m the new fee will be £4,000, rising to £8,000 for 
those worth between £1m and £1.6m, and £12,000 for those valued at between £1.6m and £2m. 

The probate fee was for the work involved in administering the estate. It’s now a tax that will hit families at a 
very distressing time. A very nasty piece of legislation indeed. 
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ABBOTSKERSWELL OPEN GARDENS WEEKEND 
The winter may not have been very cold but it has seemed very grey and gardens have stayed mostly in hibernation 
until March. However, the Spring flowers are out, things are warming up and the grass is growing and the sound of 
lawnmowers can be heard around the village. 

2017 will be the tenth year that the village has taken part in the National Gardens 
Scheme. This year, nine gardens, including two new gardens and a returning one 
and the allotments will be open on Saturday and Sunday 3rd and 4th of June. The 
gardens range from large to small, traditional to modern, something for all tastes, 
with lots of interest for both keen gardeners and those who admire them. 

As usual, Church House will be open on both days for brilliant teas, cakes etc. At 
several of the gardens, there will be additional attractions of plant, book and 
produce sales. 

You may have heard about the Owl Trail which 
will be part of the Annual Garden Show. Visitors 
at Open Gardens Weekend will have a chance to 
take part in spotting the owls. 

The National Gardens Scheme is in its ninetieth year. In the last ten years alone it 
has raised more than £25 million for the charities it supports. This year over £3 
million will go to the scheme’s selected charities. It is the largest single donor to 
Macmillan Cancer Support, for which it has raised almost £15 million and Marie 
Curie Cancer Care, almost £7million. Every penny of the admission price goes to 
charity – none goes to the gardeners and the scheme’s running costs are met 
through sponsorship. 

Put the date in your diary now! 

OLD ABBOTSKERSWELL—Town Farm and Cottages taken in 1989 
kindly supplied by Felicity House 
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ORGANISATIONS IN ABBOTSKERSWELL 

Abbotskerswell Twinning Association 

Twinned with Le Pre d' Auge & Les Monceaux in Normandy. Visit and 
host twinning friends' alternate years. Members meet for a Social 
evening and supper. Middle of each month usually in Church House. 
Contact: Sandra Eales 331947 or Andrew Rose 351886 

Ladies Badminton Session 

Tuesday evenings 8.00–9.30pm Village Hall. Contact Marilyn 
Whitefoot 361275 

Abbotskerswell W.I. 

Church House 2nd Tuesday of the month 7pm. W.I. for the woman of 
today. Make new friends, have a good time, learn new skills. Wl meet for 
talks and demonstrations on anything from gardening to computers, they 
also organise outings and get involved in the community. Contact: 
Christine Lewis 01626 351378 

AbbPast 

Church House at 7.30pm on the second Monday of every month. 
Speakers on historical topics both local and further afield.  Contact: 
Pete Wade 01626 366032 

Church House 

Hall and full kitchen facilities with central heating and flexible lighting 
available to book. Also see under www.abbotskerswellchurch.org.uk 
Contact: Mik Wordsworth 01626 352279 

Abbotskerswell Bellringers 

We are a small friendly group meeting on Wednesday evenings from 
7pm–8pm. We would love to welcome some new members. You do not have to 
be musical – just be able to count to six! Contact Liz Smyth-Osbourne on 368400 
or just come along to the church on Wednesday evening. 

Abbotskerswell Singers 

The choir meets for rehearsals at Church House every Wednesday from 
7:30–9:00pm. Anyone over the age of 16yrs who is interested in the 
possibility of joining is welcome to come along preferably after contacting 
the Chairman or Musical Director. Main concerts are at Christmas and 
late May/early June. Contact: Nicola Smith 01626 332258 

Abbotskerswell Netball Club 

Training every Monday 7.15–8.45pm Abbotskerswell Recreation Area 
court – £1 a session. Contact: Jen Henwood 01626 364080 

Abbotskerswell Cricket Club 

Players of all ages and abilities welcome. We run 3 Devon League sides 
on Saturdays, a Sunday league side and also play friendly sides, with 
training on Tuesday nights from April. Colts coaching for boys and girls 
from 6 upwards takes place on Friday nights from 6:00pm. Colts teams 
from Under 10 to Under 17 play in local leagues. Contact Paul Mitchell 
07778-017326 or Richard Codd 07774 658464 for details.  

South Devon Model Railway Society 

Meet every Thursday from 7:30pm upstairs at Church House. We 
have working layouts in OO and N scale where members can run 
their own models. Refreshments available. Contact John Whitehead 
on 01626 361997  

Emergency Planning Group 

In the event of flooding we have appointed Dave Wilds as the Flood 
Warden for the village. Should you require any help, or sandbags to 
protect your property, then please contact Dave on: 01626 355541 or 
07779 685788 

Abbotskerswell Allotment Association 
Contact: Margaret Crompton on: 01626 367964 

Abbotskerswell Short Mat Bowls Club 

Monday and Thursday 7.15–9.30pm Abbotskerswell Village Hall 
Contact: Ray Vyse 01803 875496 

Abbotskerswell Ladies Group 
1st Monday of the month 8.00pm in the Parish Rooms. Contact 
Sylvia Hallett 01626 365411 

Parish Rooms 

To book the rooms please contact Lynn Howard on 351564.  

USEFUL TIMES AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Hospital Visiting and Opening Times: 

TORBAY:  Visiting usually 14:00–16:30 & 18:30–20:00 

Some wards may vary. Please check here: 

http://www.sdhct.nhs.uk/patientcare/wards/visitingtimes 

or phone: 0300 456 8000 (local rate) or 01803 614567 

NEWTON ABBOT: Phone 01626 324500 

Minor Injuries Unit: 08:00 am–10:00 pm, every day 

CHIP VAN  Outside Central@Model Stores – Mon 4.30pm–6pm 

Central @ MODEL STORES Tel: 01626 333387 
   Open 7 days a week  7am–8pm 
 
 
 
 
 

Bins – 7.00am Wednesdays 

(recycling boxes will be collected by different vehicles) 

Any queries ring Teignbridge Services 01626215838 or 

www.teignbridge.gov.uk 

British Telecom Faults                  151 

Electricity Western Power 08456 012989 

Gas 0800   317960 

Water 0800   378937 

Street Lighting 0800 1976763 

Teignbridge Council     01626 361101 

Clerk to Parish Council 01364 644109 

Parish Tree Warden 01626 351378 

Dog Warden 01626 215881 

Crimestoppers 0800   555111 

Samaritans 01803 299999 

Torbay Hospital 01803 614567 

Newton Abbot Hospital 01626 324500 

RSPCA 0300 1234 999 

Devon Bus Enquiry Line 01392 382800 

Country Bus Enquiry Line 01626 833664 

National Express Coach 08705 808080 

Rail Information 08457 484950 

Northcott Theatre, Exeter 01392 493493 

Theatre Royal, Plymouth 01752 267222 

English Riviera Centre 01803 299992 

Alexandra Cinema 08712 303200 

NA Leisure Centre 01626 215640 

Brownies, Maggie Lambourn 01803 812717 

Locksmith 01626 211153 

Kevin Farrelly 01626 354956

 (Chairman of Emergency Planning Committee) 

Citizens Advice Line 03444 111 444
 (Open – Mon Tues Weds Fri 9.30am–3.00pm) 

SCHOOLS 

Primary School, Abbotskerswell   01626 353605 

Coombeshead College    01626 201800 

Newton Abbot College     01626 367335 

Torquay Boys’ Grammar School   01803 615501 

Torquay Girls’ Grammar School    01803 613215 

St Cuthbert Mayne School    01803 328725 

Nearest Post Office services can be found in  

Ipplepen, Kingskerswell and Newton Abbot. 

To save confusion on Bin Day mark your bins and boxes with your house 

name/number to ensure they are returned to you 

http://www.sdhct.nhs.uk/patientcare/wards/visitingtimes

